FEATURES & BENEFITS

Retrofit current monitoring device (120 Vac) with an L6-30 plug and connector set. Unit will support any 30 Amp power strip with an L6-30 plug. Includes 7’ (1.2m) patch cord and 19” (482mm) mountable faceplate and remote display.

- **Retrofit current monitoring capability.** Saves time and money vs. purchasing and installing a new power strip.
- **Remote display.** Relocates the current display to the face of the cabinet to facilitate access and improve the aesthetics of your IT environment.
- **20 Amp and 30 Amp current monitoring.** MeterReader supports the four most common plug configurations used in most IT/datacenter environments.
- **Nylon sleeve.** Durable nylon sleeve provides flexibility for ease of installation. The sleeve is impact and chemical resistant for industrial environments, and heat resistant for IT environments.
- **Configurable.** The cord length, plug configuration, and connectors are adaptable to your unique requirement.
- **Internal strain relief.** Provides superior cord retention within the device.
- **UL and cUL Listed.**

SPECIFICATIONS

GENERAL INFO
Discontinued: Yes

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
Amps: 30
Number Of Circuits: 1
Network Monitoring: Yes

BUY AMERICAN ACT COMPLIANCE
Country Of Origin: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Buy American Act Status: Buy American Act Compliant
Wiremold RETRO CURRENT MONITORING DEVICE (120 Vac) with an L6-30 plug and connector set. Unit will support any 30 Amp power strip with an L6-30 plug. Includes 7’ (1.2m) patch cord and 19” (482mm) mountable faceplate and remote display.

- Retrofit current monitoring capability.
- Saves time and money vs. purchasing and installing a new power strip.
- Remote display.
- Relocates the current display to the face of the cabinet to facilitate access and improve the aesthetics of your IT environment.
- 20 Amp and 30 Amp current monitoring.
- MeterReader supports the four most common plug configurations used in most IT/datacenter environments.
- Nylon sleeve.
- Durable nylon sleeve provides flexibility for ease of installation. The sleeve is impact and chemical resistant for industrial environments, and heat resistant for IT environments.
- Configurable.
- The cord length, plug configuration, and connectors are adaptable to your unique requirement.
- Internal strain relief.
- Provides superior cord retention within the device.
- UL and cUL Listed.